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14. Turning Intercultural Theory into Practice

Conceptual understanding of intercultural differences has been developed extensively over the 
last 50 years, yet there often remains a gulf between academic research and real-world prac-
tice. How can we better understand culture in order to do our work? As psychologist Kurt Lew-
in noted, “There is nothing as practical as a good theory.” This workshop is designed to deepen 
your knowledge of theory and concepts related to culture and intercultural interactions in 
applied contexts, both domestic and international. With an emphasis on the practical, real-life 
situations you may encounter in the course of your work, we will bridge that gulf in order to 
build your capacity and expertise. 

Designed for:  Educators, trainers, consultants, diversity officers, and others who are involved in 
contexts where deeper knowledge of intercultural concepts and theory, as applied in real-life 
situations, would be beneficial. This workshop would also be helpful for those who are inter-
ested in catching up with current perspectives in the field.

Workshop Objectives

• Examine the role of theory in predicting behaviors, explaining behaviors, and understand-
ing cultural dynamics related to identity and structural power

• Learn more about social scientific and interpretive theories of culture and intercultural in-
teraction

• Explore theories related to intercultural conflict, cultural adjustment, and relationships 
• Apply intercultural communication theory to workplace and other settings
• Develop a matrix of theories and their applications, as well as approaches to teach students 

or clients about culture in easy-to-understand (non-academic) ways in training, teaching, 
and consulting contexts 

• Identify ways to continue deepening your theoretical foundation after the workshop 

Learning Activities

• Short lectures and discussion on the concepts
• Case studies examining the application of theory in various contexts
• Experiential activities designed to make sense of theories and concepts in concrete ways
• Partner and small group discussions about how to apply and share theoretical concepts



For more information, please visit www.intercultural.org/siic.html
To register, please visit www.intercultural.org/siic-registration.html
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